
2024

SUMMER
CAMPS

503.434.7310

bit.ly/MPRonline

Registration opens March 1st

Community Center, 
600 NE Evans St. 

Animal Adventures

Bash ‘Em Bots

Youth Painting
Aug 12-16 | Ages 7-16 | 1-4p | $190/$220 

Register by Aug 1

Explore your creativity and make two paintings a
day! Make new friends and learn new skills

Aug 19-23 | Ages 5-7 | 9a-12p | $180/$210
Register by Aug 7

Let your imagination run wild with tens of
thousands of Lego parts as we build leaping
dolphins, buzzing beehives, and towering giraffes.

Aug 19-23 | Ages 7-12 | 1-4p | $180/$210
Register by Aug 7

Design a custom Lego bot to take on any
challenge. Mix and match chassis designs using
wheels, treads, or walking legs.
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@Community Center
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Minecraft Engineering with Lego

Learn to jump, vault, tumble, bounce and spin.
Build strength, timing, balance, flexibility, and
explosiveness.

Jul1-5* | ages 9-14 | 9a-3p | $332/$356
Register by Jun 12, *no camp on July 4

Ninja Warrior Parkour 

Intro to Wilderness Survival

Intermediate Wilderness Survival

Minecraft Master Engineering with Lego

Missoula Children’s Theatre

Jul 15-19 | ages 6-9 | 9a-2:30p| $325/$355
Register by Jul 2

Participants work on their own and in teams to
problem solve challenges such as finding shelter,
making fire, tool use, ropes, plant uses, and more.

Jul 29-Aug 2 | ages 5-7 | 9a-12p | $180/$210
Register by Jul 17

Build shelters, craft mystical items that only true
masters can wield, and perfect our crossbow
skills to stop the Wither from taking over!

Jul 29-Aug 2 | ages 7-12 | 1-4p | $180/$210
Register by Jul 17

Explore your dramatic and comedic side with this
year's play, Robin Hood!  Show on Saturday; kids
must be available all week. Monday-Friday, 9a-5p.
Saturday Approx. 1p-7p

Aug 5-10 | Ages 6*-16 *Must be entering 1st grade
$240/$275 | Register by Jul 17

Learn the basics of thriving in the wild! Learn
confidence, initiative, communication and
common sense through fun survival scenarios.

Venture into the world of Minecraft...get ready to
build your base, craft your tools, use your
Minecart to harvest raw resources, and battle to
stop the Ender Dragon from ending the world.

Every camper will get a spot in the play or as an
assistant director. Kids will play drama games, make
crafts, and have fun at this awesome camp!
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@ Discovery Meadows Park,
Roth Family Shelter

Youth Painting
Jul 8-12 | ages 7-16 | 1-4p | $190/$220 

Register by Jun 26

Explore your creativity and make two paintings a
day! Make new friends and learn new skills

@ Community Center

@ Joe Dancer Park

@ Joe 
Dancer Park

@ Community 
Center

@ Community Center

@ Community Center

Jul 22-26 | ages 8-11 | 9a-4p | $400/$430
Register by Jul 10


